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Portland people are urging each I sinners. Telegram.

other to somethino-- towards . "The woman . tempted me and 1

ing a share of the Alaska trade, did eat," was pitiful defense set
kicking each other because other up by contemptible old coward,
does not do the said something. We Adam, he ' had. disobeyed the
realize the natural advantages Port- - commands , of God. That
land has, we understand the ca- - has been followed persistently,
lamities in the shape of her own since occasion by or nearly
business men, with which she has all, of his descendants. poor,

contend. . . . ,
I weak man has been not only excused

Portland will not control the for his lapses from virtue, but patted
Alaska trade, or any part of it, for to on the back and lionized therefor,

do so she have to become pro- - It is the woman in the case whose

gressive. Unfortunately. Portland weaKnouiaers must me aouuie
is so happily situated that for the load of blame,

thirty years or more of her exis-- 1 Was ever there a cruel, vin--

tence she did not have io reach out dictive utterly state--

for trade. Everything to her, mont made than that above quoted
and her business men 'sat in their "Men should be made to under
offices and levied tribute on the bal- - stand unreasoning kindness to
ance of the That time has the wife has betrayed her wifely

' passed, and she has vigorous rivals, trust is cruelty to society, for every
Seattle are selling goods such person escapes the just pen-tha- t

Portland should sell all alty of her sin multiplies sinners."
Eastern Oregon ; and, yet, all reading it would almost per

the valley. suaded it was written by a; woman
Portland is not for I for "man's inhumanity man" is.

trade, but is sitting with folded I when compared woman's vindic- -

bands, ber business while tiveness towards woman, as the purr
tier energetic neighbors are of a kitten to the roar of a tiger.
taking from her "even 'According the Telegram, this
she bath." Portland is the deadest one offense should not be condoned,
town on the coast, and vet one of I not because it is an offense against- i

the richest. I the laws of God, but because it is

IS IT CORRECT?
"cruel"

let
be carried out,

rise as a result of the great output of tne divine where men
gold in Alaska overlook the that I as the editor of the Telegram were
increase in total supply of money requested to "first a stone," and
uimmibues tneoemanuior iuai. letlth; tfa
bo icuau if xiu iuci c is i , .

a tu lue "' as wc" "cgold enough the uses of
all nations, will nse silver. nd it be understood that
it have only ' commodity value. "Women should be made to under
As that condition approximates, its stand that unreasonins kindness to
price will fall, and every addition to tbe husband who has his
the stock of gold will send it lower. .

mantol trust is to society, forThe South African gold
sent down the price of silver, and every person wno escapes the
those in Alaska will have the just penalty of his sin multiplies sm
ettect. ner " . What would be the result?

This being as true, will it would" require courts to
our contemporary explain why silver atten(j to the divorce
went to a premium of about rr inside of three years "the divine in- -

, when the gold fields Utitutlon of marriage" would be a
were struck? And suppose, for I in- - hank nnmlwr
stance, (which is only supposition)
that gold shou.'d be found in such

" abundance that silver would become
the scaicer metal, . which would be
me more vaiuame.' it is a

, hides,
proposition" if gold old behind
plentiful enougn, it will to be a J WOman

against

sinner,
becomes

precious it not lollow, Disregard of marital an
anytning tending to offense against civilization as as

tne of gold as against divine ' but
silver greater, tends to enhance
the value of the silver? -

Whateveris worth having is worth
fighting for. Dalles, owing to
its situation, Las always commanded

, a good trade ; but its supremacy is
attacked. That attack meet

railroad Sherman county
not affect trade a

or but especially if it is
' extended south ten or twenty miles
' Wasco, do ;

injury to our trade. We do not pre-- ,
"-

- to say a railroad up the
' Deschutes prevent this, for we

do not know the country
it runs, nor are we familiar

with, the circumstances or situation
which the proposed would

have to its patronage.';
' may, or prove the solution

of the problem ; - but at least it is
worth examining into. ItJ

to have a survey made, bnt it
strikes the thmg to do is to
study into topdgraphy of

- country the other of the

God out
will

at once.
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man is universally excused for it, we
tee no reason why woman, the weaker
of the two, should be universally
damned. - Wbile the: wite forgives
the husband seventy times seven
times, her own slips should be for
given at least once. Laxity of
morals is the greatest daDger to onr
civilization, and when man is brought
to the' pillory and punished for his
offenses, then and then only should
woman be placed without the pale of
society, and her touch considered a
contamination. When Bradbury for
gave his wife he probably only put
in execution the golden rule with
this difference that he did as he had
already been done by. ... '; -'

B. B, Shaw, wnting from the Clon-

dyke, intimates that while it is won-

derfully rich, it is not, as far as is
known, anything like as extensive as
at first stated. ; He says about 200
claims are very-- rich. One sentence
in his letter should be remembered.
It is : ' "Of course I am " too late to
get in on any of the rich ground, but

hope to get hold ot some that I can
make miner's,- wages at, or better.''
We stated a day or so ago that the
history, ot all very rich mining sec-

tions showed thati they were of lim-

ited, area, and suggested that the
Clondyke would ' be rio exception.
This will probably prove true, though
it is undoubtedlj' one of the greatest
gold strikes ever made in the world.
We nt Mr. Shaw's letter for the
benefit of those thinking of going to

'Alaska this , summer. No , doubt
other rich sections will be found, and
Alaska for the young, vigorous and
ambitious man offers great induce-
ments. ' There are millions1 of acres
of unprospectcd territory yet that
have remained for hundreds of thous
ands of years without getting away
and they will keep until next sum
mer. Early spring is time enough
to go, and those who go now, unless
they have interests there " already,
will suffer privation, hardship and
disappointment. ; ''.-.-' V

A DANGER SIGNAL.

.. The situation among, the striking
coal miners becomes daily more des
perate. Hunger has coin e to increase
the bitterness of discontent, and
close on the heels of hunger stalk
riot and b'oodshed. When the chil-

dren cry for bread the father becomes
an animal and the mother a demon.
Carefullycollected statistics of the
coal mining business show that the
wages paid the coal-mine- r for a year
average $176 a year, or about 48
cents a da', fully, one-thir- d of wLicb
must be paid for rent. This leaves
for food and clothing for himself
and family . $120 a year, $10
mouth. -

; ; , '

Is it any wonder the toilers have
struck?- - Is it strange that they le
fuse to work at the same wage ?

it not indeed a remarkable thing that
murder and riot have not prevailed
long ago i . A cnericans are not slaves
and they will not go back to a life of
hopeless toil, either, under the
scourge of the employer's whi-p-
starvation, or the ' armed . force
brought, as it will be brought, by the
government to back the capitalist in
his w.ar oh labor.

It is passing strange that the greed
of gain so blinds the eyes of the
rich that they cannot see the hand
writing upon the ; wall ; strange in
deed that they ; will not understand
that there is a limit bevond which
wages 'cannot be reduced. They
will learn the lesson some time, when

it is written in letters of crimson
upon the green hillsides, not before
No good citizen can view the situa
tion without alarm, for behind such
strikes, made by hopeless and des

perate men lurks social revolution,
A spirit of fairness, a desire to meet

the just and reasonable demands of

the toilers , would obviate this; but
this spirit no longer exists among
American employers.

The stock market is the surest
measure of the actual effect of legis
lation upon the interest of the sugar
trust. Judged by this test, the con
ference committee's schedule is dis
tinctly favorable to the trust. When
the Dingley bill went to the senate,
sugar certificates were selling at 115,
When the bill came out of the sen-

ate caucus, they were selling at 125,
When the bill went into the hands of
the conference committee certificates
were selling at 129. Since the bill
has been in conference the price has
advanced to 137 J. There was a de-

cline from this point last week, but
yesterday upon publication of the
conference agreement the stock sold
up to 141$. Here is an advance of
$26f on every share since the Ding-le- y

bill passed the house. It is clear
that somebody thinks the conference
report better 'for the trust than the
house bill. Oregoninm v

An Englishman, writing to the
Daily Mail (London) upon the prob-

ability of war between . England and
the United States suggests that the
former country' should take advan-
tage of the situation to correct the
Canadian boundary lines by, annex-
ing Maine, New Hampshire and Ver-

mont, thus giving Canada a seaport-Portl- and

which would be open all
the year round. We suggest to our
Democratic friends that this would
be a good opportunity to get rid of
a strong Republican district, yet at

the same time we know that they
would fight harder to prevect its loss
than anyone. Bless their dear little
innocent souls they are always com-

plaining always finding fault, but as
Senator Brace's wife said to Charles
Sumner when the latter defended the
Negro, "Bless your soul, - Marsa
Sumner, if your face is white, your
heart am as black as anybody's."
The - Democracy ' claim the sacred
privilege of kicking their own dog,
but will fight if anyone else takes, a
shy at it, 7'7- '

'.' i ..7'7 J-

And still al! the talk . is "Clon-
dyke." Many are going, many more
longing, yet hesitating to go. Cali
fornia was the greatest gold field
ever found. .The .conditions were
peculiarly good for the miners on
account of the mild climate, abund-
ance of game and fish, and the fact
that considerable wheat 'and vast
herds of beef cattle were available.
Add to this the fact that the ships of
the world could reach the Golden
Gate, and . that - transportation was
easy, and it will be seen that the
early arrivals there bad little to con-

tend ' with.'. Yet hundreds died of
neglect and hunger, and the propor
tion who made money tnan several specimens of rock, the

out of ten. Give the Clondyke
double rate, and its chances are
five to one against every man who
goes there. There will be hundreds
longing for home and mother before
the next summer solstice. ."

' y

- Massachusetts had a state board of
arbitration for the settlement ol labor
strikes that has been maintained for
eleven years.' It has just . issued a
"bulletin" giving the' statistics of
strikes from 1886 to 1894, the record
for 1895 and 1896 not having been
made up. From 1886 to 1894, in- -

elusive, there were 1,050 strikes and
63 lockouts reported, and throughout
the whole period from 1886 to 1896
830 cases were submitted to the
board for arbitration. ; Although the
board dealt with a comparatively
small number of the labor disputes,
its record in these cases goes far to
justify its creation, and demonstrate
its usefulness. Of 330 cases it set-

tled .123, or more than one-thir-

136 cases were settled by those con
cerned, and in only 71 cases was

there no agreement effected.

The strike situation in .Pennsylva
nia is taking a new phase from the
fact that the miners are getting hun
gry, ana therefore ; aesperate. - it

ill not be at : all surprising if there
is bloodshed ere long, and perhaps a
repetition of the Homestead riots.
It is undoubtedly true that the coal
miners are not paid enough for their
work to permit them to live, and
that far at least they are justifiable in
striking. The natural remedy sug-

gested is that the price of coal . be

advanced to a point that will permit
the paying of . wages sufficient at
least to support life. The consumers
of coal cannot expect to get' it at a
price less than the actual cost of pro
duction. ' -

The house attended to business
Monday ,passing the , tariff bill in
record-breakin- g time The venera
ble relics of bygone days who drone
away the summer days in euuea
phrase and senseless debate, and who

are known as senators, will probably
fool away a week or more in their
metaphysical discussions. j

Many people wonder why such
persistent effort is made to reach the
north pole. The true reason is that
the geographical societies want, to
know something about the climb it.

If President McKinley intended
recognizing - labor by the appoint-
ment of Terrence V. Powderly, be

made a serious mistake. Terrence
labors only with his mouth. '

Of the 190,000 applicants for. ap
pointment to office, not one, so

far as is known, has yet caught the
Clondvke fever; ' 7 ' 7.

Olympic's Riches.

John Alexander is the name given by
man who came into , Port Towaend

from the Olympic . mountains, bringing
with him several samples of ore, which,
it is claimed, will pay away np' in the
thousands of dollars. '

Mr. Alexander had been in the inter
ior of the Olympic mountains for sev
eral weeks, having' once in that time
gone to Tacoma for. a few- - days,' where

e had a test made of ore cropping that

he brought with him, the result of his
prospecting in the Olympic "range. One
of these tests, eaya the Port Townsend
Leader, Bhowed jrold to the VAlueof $18.-55- 5

to the ton, and many of the other
specimens subjected to the test showed
up from 50 to $1500 to the ton, thu low-

est specimen representing wealth of
$28.70. . ,v - v..

1 It is said that Mr. Alexander was sent
into the Olympics by a mining syndicate
of Portland, which is desirous of secur-
ing a number of claims with the view of
commencing development work in the
near V It js claimed that Mr.
Alexander has found substantial wealth
at a point somewhere near the head of
the Big Qailcene river, represented in
ledges of such proportions that his re
port to the Portland syndicate will be so
thoroughly convincing that the. sinking
of shafts, tunnels and cross-tunnel- a on
this property will be but .a matter of a
few weeks at the farthest! .

'
Mr. Alexander ia eaid to have been in

great haste to catch the steamer Lydia
Thompson for Seattle, being desirous of
reaching Portland without delay. When
seen he was very reticent about the rich
strike that he bad made. He partly ad-

mitted, however, that he bad been cent
into the Olympics by Portland parties,
and that the result of his trip would rep-
resent perhaps, millions of dollars to
those interested.: '- ' - - '

He said that be was unequivocally of
the opinion, and that the same was
based on a thorough examination ' of

wa3 less assays
one

this

from the croppings of bis many years
of experience as a miner, that the Olym
pic mountains are possessed of a vast
body of wealth, not th part
of which could yet be fairly approxi
mated, because of the great difficulty of
thoroughly prospecting the mountains.

When asked if it were true that one
of the specimens that he had found as-

sayed $18,000 to the ton, he seemed to
think lightly of such a big result, and
modestly intimated that there was no
good reason why ore could not be found
in the Olympics that would show up at
$75,000. : .. '; ,

,

Institute Work.

The work at the institute yesterday
was as follows :

Literature Biography of Whittier.
Grammar Case of nouns. 7 ' ; t
Composition Precision in the nse ot

words. '
..

Physiology Respiration and the voice,
Arithmetic Cup and cover problems,

.
Book-keepin- g Closing of the ledger,
Spelling Diacritical marking.

.Geography Danish America and Can
ada. -- ,

' ' ;.7 ,7
General History Review o( .Middle

Ages. 7 .
' : , ;

, .Writing Capital stem letters.
' The afternoon work began with a gen-

eral discussion ' on the recitation as
treated by J. M. Patrick. - x

,'

'Theory Principles of teaching,
Physical Geography Cyclones and

weather observations. '

TJ. S. History Events of 1775 and
1776.;, - v 77;:

Algebra Problems forming simple
equations. , ' 7 '7" 7
'. Mrs. J. S. Fish of The Dalles and
Miss Devin, a teacher from Los Angeles,
Calif., were visitors at the afternoon
session.' Miss Ella Mason, a student
from the Pacific University, is visiting
the institute today. . ' .

'
,

. r
Reasons Whj . Chamberlain's Colic

' Cholera, and Diarrhoea Ecm-.- "
, dj Is the Best.' .

1. Because it affords almost instant
relief in case of pain in the stomach,
colic and cholera morbus. '

,. ,

2. Because it is the only remedy that
never fails in the most severe cases of
dysentery and diarrhoea. 7 ' '

3. Because it is the only remedy that
will cure epidemical dysentery.

4. Becanse.it is the only remedy that
will prevent bilions colic. 7 t 7

5. Because it is the only remedy that
will cure chroic diarrhoea.

6. Because it is the only remedy that
can always be depended upon in cases of
cholera infantum. 7'

7. Because it is the most prompt and
most reliable medicine in use for bowel
complaints. "

8. Because it produces no bad results.
9. Because it is pleasant and safe to

take. - - '

10. Because it has saved the lives of
more people than any other medicine in
the world., ; :' .7 :

The 25 . and 50c sizes for sale by
Blakeley & Houghton. ' 7

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that tbe copart
nership heretofore existing between Jos
eph H. Worseley and W. P. Vanbibber,
nnder tne nrm name of Vanbibber &
Woreley, is this day by mutual consent
dissolved and determined.

All debts doe tbe firm should be paid
to J. H. Woreley. He will continue in
the business and assume all debts and
obligations of said copartnership.

Dated this 22d day of July. 1897. '
jy23-l- w ,; 7 W. P. Vanbibbkb,

. ' 7 '" : J. H. WoBsiEYi

."Last ; summer ' one of our grand-chidre- n

was sick with , a severe bowel

trouble," says Mrs. E. G. Gregory, of
Frederickstown, Mo ' "Our doctor's
remedy had failed, then we tried Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy which gave very speedy relief."
For sale by Blakeley and Houghton.

The merchant who telle yoi he has
something else as good as Hoe Cake soap
is a good man to keep away from. a2-3-

Regulator Line

Tie Dalles. PortM and Astoria

; Navigatio.il Co.' . .

CjSgKSH
.. t--- --Si

stri Regulator & Dalles City

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER LINE
7''!''.. BETWEEN '

The Dalles; Hood River, Csscsde Locks and Port-- .
' laud daily, except Sunday.

GOOD SERVICE. LOWEST RATES

Are you going

( TEE

OR TO

' If so, save money and enjoy a beautiful trip on
the Columbia. The west-boun- d train arrives atTbe Dalles la ample time for passengers to takethe steamer, arriving; in Portland in time for the
outgoing: Southern and Northern trains; East-boun- d

passengers arriving In Xhe Dafles in timeto take the East-boun- d train.
For further information apply to -

J. N. HARNEY, Agent,
Oak Street Dock. Portland, Oregon, ' "t - .

Or W. C. AIXAWAY, Gen. Agt7
' , - The Dalles. Oregon

TO THE

7 " GIVES THE CHOICE OF

TWO
.

GREAT '

NORTHERN
RAILWAY.

St. Paul.

Tourist

-- VIA-

to

.
- five Days for.

For full call on O. K & Co. s at
Tbe or ,

..' W, H. Gen. Pass. Agt
"

A. L. Vice i

. f .. .

No. 4. to and Great arrives
at 6 p. m leaves at 6:05 p. m. No. 2, to
ton, City and at 1:15
a m at 1:20 a. m.

No 3. from and Great ar
rives at 8 30 a. m., at 8:35 a. m. No. 1,
from fiokt r Citv and Union at
3:55 a. m., at 4:00 a. m.

Nos. 23 and 24, east of The will
No. 23 at 6:80 p.m.,

at 12:45 p. m.
for will take train

here at 6:05 p. m. ,

V '' 7" 7'

TO

WASHINGTON
PB1I.ADBI.PHIA 7

DOWN VALLEY

( EASTERN. OREGON?

Transcontinental ROUTES!

Spokane

Minneapolis

Chicago

OREGON
SHORT

LINE.

Salt Lake

Denver
Omaha

Kansas City

Low Rates all Eastern Cities

OCEAN 8TEAMEK8 Leave Portland
Kverr

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
details Agent

Dalles, address
HUELBUST,

Portland. Oregon
MOHLER, President.

TIME CAKD.
Spokane Northern

Pendle
Baker Union Pacific, arrives

departs
Sookane Northern,

departs
Pacific, arrives

departs
moving Dalles,

carry passengers. grrives
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Passengers HcDDner leaving

HfjORTHERN
y PACIFIC RY.

H ', "y-

;;;V.s:.':i.7:;!:'-:77; :h
Pullman

Elegent

CHICAGO

Sleeping Cars

Dining Cars.
i ...
Sleeping Car

ST. PAUL
';' M 1 NNEAPOliI

DTJLUTH
KAKGO

7 GRAND FOR ;

CBOOKSTON 7
:" WINNIPEG

' ("' HELENA sin
''

BUTTS

Through Tiekets

JfKW TORE
BOSTON ASD AW,
POINTS EAST and SOUTH

For information, time cards, maps and tickets,
cal on or write to .... .

A.

7"

W. C ALLAWAY. Agent,
- '7 ' The Dalles, Oregon

D. CHARLTON, Asst. G. P. A,
255. Morrison Cor. Third. Portland Oregon

SURE CURE for PILES
:niQ no Diinu, dictoidi or rnnruuiug rima Ttia u a
. PILE REMEDY, stop. it,.
vlwortiB tumors. A pMitlve curv. Circular fret. Pries
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